Members Present

Chair: Raven Francis (SA Treasurer, Chair of Budget and Finance Committee)
Advisors: Mr. Miller (SA Fiscal Officer), Frank Klink (SUSSI Treasurer)
Members: Hayden Milam (Greek Life), Lauren Naylor (At-Large), Meredith Scarr (’21 Rep), Rhys Seegel (RHA), Isaiah Smith (MSA), Kalyn Sourwine (At-Large), and Taren Swartz (’20 Rep)

Business:

- A motion was made and approved for the Slate’s Conference request in the amount of $755.50. Vote count 7-0-0.
  - Disc. Two members were invited to be panelists and speak to PASSHE students.
- A motion was made and approved for “Robbie Oberly” Mock Trial Conference request in the amount of $1,869. Vote count 7-0-0.
  - Disc. This is a scrimmage where they will be able to practice different witness combinations, direct examinations, cross examinations and to help prepare them for the official competition later on this year.
- A motion was made and approved for History Club’s 2017-2018 Operational Budget in the total amount of $50, $15 of which is for Supplies and $35 of which is for T-shirts. Vote count 6-0-0.
  - Disc. This is for their 2017-2018 Operational Budget with a late fee.
- A motion was made and approved for History Club’s Special Event Request in the amount of $216 for ticket admission. Vote count 6-0-0.
  - Disc. This will allow the History Club to go the American Revolution Museum which is in Philadelphia.
- A motion was made and approved for Act V Theatre Co. Transfer of Funds in the amount of $1,000 from Programming to Costumes. Vote count 5-0-1.
  - Disc. Act V Theatre Co can better use their funds in costumers for future shows.
- A motion was made and approved for Homecoming’s Transfer of Funds in the amount of $800 from Programming to Restricted. Vote count 6-0-0.
  - Disc. Several of the Homecoming Court members won in the homecoming competition. All Court winners wish to donate the money towards their fundraising amounts. By switching line items this will allow them to do that.
- A motion was made and approved for SGA’s Transfer of Funds Request in the amount of $1,000 from Programming to T-shirts. Vote count 2-0-5.
  - Disc. SGA is sponsoring a tie-dye event with various groups on campus for Make-A-Wish. This will allow us to purchase the shirts for this event.
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